Flying on the Wings of Hope!
Zainab from Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, moved
to Nizamuddin to live with her aunt when she
was just 10 years old. They couldn’t afford to
send her to a good school. She enrolled Zainab in
Hope Project’s Girls Non Formal School. When
she completed 10th grade, it became difficult
to continue her studies because of their financial situation. Zainab took tuitions and earned
enough to enroll for Senior Secondary through
National Institute of Open Schooling. Graduating 12th grade seemed the end of Zainab‘s
education. The GNFS’ Alumni Meet changed
her life completely. It was not just a re-union
of alumni but a motivation ground for further
studies. Zainab decided to enroll in an undergraduate program. The Hope Project ensured
financial support. During graduation, Zainab
and her friends regularly visited Hope to study
and that’s when Hope came up with the Center
for Guidance and Counseling. It was a dream
come true. They could now attend classes by experts who helped them study, prepare for exams
and plan their timetable. Finally, Zainab graduated from the University and enrolled for Post
Graduate Diploma in Early Childhood Care and
Education. Zainab was helped to prepare assignments and reports. She passed with distinction!
Zainab: “The journey from 2nd grade to my PG
diploma was incredible and Hope was always
there for me! I am so grateful to have come this
far. I recently got the wonderful opportunity to
work as a nursery teacher. I thought to be the
privileged one when I got the opportunity to narrate my story to the President of Switzerland.“

Pic: Zainab tells her life story to the President of the Swiss Confederation
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Dear Friends,

Pic: Zahoor participating in Independence Day Ceremony

Zahoor, 12, hails from Bihar. His mother sent him to
Delhi since the family lived in extreme poverty and
couldn’t afford the most basic necessities. Settling in
Delhi seemed all the more difficult. His elder brother
refused to fulfill his responsibility and Zahoor was
made to work as a domestic help in a house. He was
discovered by Hope’s outreach worker when he was
buying grocery for his master. He was asked whether he would like to study and after many visits to
the house, he was allowed to come to school. Zahoor
was enrolled in the Halla-Gulla group meant for
young out-of-school boys. He was given free lunch
every day, yet he remained restless most of the time.
What concerned his teacher was not his low level of
learning but his poor health and she immediately
referred him to Hope’s Health centre. After a series
of blood tests and x-rays, Zahoor was diagnosed with
asthma. His medication started, the expenses were
covered by The Hope Project. Meanwhile his family
was also convinced to take care of him. Within three
months, his health started improving. In school, Zahoor had a low level of understanding and feared
speaking in public. With consideration to his mental
and psychological level, a specialized education plan
was developed for Zahoor. A drastic change occurred
and he can now read and write with less difficulty.
He also speaks freely and frequently, and is more interactive. He enjoys the company of his friends and
shares his lunch with them - looking more and more
as a teenager should.

Six months have passed again so quickly and we
have wonderful things to tell you about. And we
all know how these wonderful things are made
possible every day... thank you!
We were very excited to welcome Her Excellency,
Mrs. Doris Leuthard, president of the Swiss Confederation, to the Hope Project for a visit. She met
with many of our beneficiaries during her tour
and took keen interest in the Children‘s Parliament and the Vocational Unit. We were honored
and grateful for her promise to provide assistance
to the Vocational Skills Development Center
through the Swiss Embassy.
It‘s very exciting to report that the Girls Non Formal School (GNFS) is now co-ed and has enrolled
several boys in different grades. This is a significant step that we are very proud of. Overall, the
enrolment has increased significantly. Although
students have different backgrounds and religions, the atmosphere is harmonious and respectful. Satvik Aggarwal, a Class XII student from a
reputed school, has lent a helping hand towards
imparting English language to the GNFS girls.
With the donated amount, Hope has hired an
English language trainer to take hourly sessions
three times in a week (cont.).

Pic: Certificate distribution at the Hope Project

(cont.)
We have opened another pre-primary class with
26 new children and recruited another teacher. All
these parents and kids having faith in education,
speaks to an ever-increasing hopefulness that we
must support and nurture.
Students who were having a hard time dedicating
themselves to school regularly were taken on an
excursion to Ranthambore National Park in Rajasthan along with teachers, medical staff from
the Health Centre and the Executive Director,
Samiur Rahman. Two counselling sessions during
the stay have shown great results so far; frequent
absentees have become punctual and regular. It
is also very encouraging to report that three of
our former GNFS students have successfully completed Post Graduate Diploma in Early Childhood
Care and Education. Two of them work with the
Hope Project now and all of them were inspiring
when they spoke at the Children‘s Parliament.
Hope‘s Vocational Unit has added short term
courses and workshops for those who do not need
a full apprenticeship, but rather just a small boost
to find employment. Two new computer courses,
web-designing and an advanced course for the use
of Excel have been introduced. A 10-day training in “nail art” was conducted by an expert in
the Beauty Culture Unit. The “Shan-e-Nizam”
basti walk program was strengthened through
a month-long training by an expert. Seven boys
were trained to become basti-guides with the financial support from “My Odyssey Tours”. (cont.)

Pic: Excursion to Hope‘s plot of land at Ranthambore

(cont.)
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Pic: Workshop on SHGs in collaboration with Baliga Memorial Trust

The continuing migration of people looking for
work and a better life in the city results in an
ever-growing number of slums and resettlement
colonies. The needs of such people remain unmet
largely because of the lack of education and health
care facilities. Hope Project identified two new areas in east Delhi – Brahmpuri and Kisan Ghat.
The Mobile Medical Unit now visits both areas
once a week. Free health camps were organized
and treated 187 patients. The Vocational Unit has
been able to identify a center for cutting and tailoring classes in Brahmpuri. Sixty women and
girls are acquiring the skills. We hope these two
areas will develop like Seelampur, where the project has achieved sustainability within four years.
To further improve our Self Help Groups (SHGs)
erstwhile Thrift&Credit, in collaboration with Dr.
A.V. Baliga Memorial Trust, we organized a workshop to professionalize the management and operation of the SHGs. The most significant inclusion
is the bye-laws for each SHG. Each has now been
issued both passbook and cheque book by the nationalized bank. The empowerment of the members is reflected through holding elections and
choosing their trusted signatories. The capacity
of each group will be further enhanced to shoulder responsibilities and strengthen the federation
and gradually they will run the federation independently. This is inspiring to see the confidence.

States: Anna Less, email: annaless99@gmail.com

Richard Cuadra, email: cuadra@pacbell.net
donations: Ingrid, email: ingrid.wisswaesser@gmail.com
- Germany/Europe: Heiko Schrader, email: heikoschr@googlemail.com
phone: +49(0)521-8949919
- India: Carmen Hussain; email: carmen.hussain@gmail.com,
mobile.: 9810625181
- Hope Project: email: info@hopeprojectindia.org
http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Hope-P roject/299695146714154
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Please

send

Donation accounts
your donation to one of the following
Do not forget your name and address!

Recipient
United
States
Germany

Account No. [Bank Code]
Note

Hope Project, P.Box
657, New Lebanon,
NY 12125

Please send checks made out to
Hope Project

Lebenshilfe Indien

Volksbank Bielefeld – Gütersloh e.G.

and
Europe
Austria

accounts.

IBAN DE25478601251444730500
BIC GENODEM1GTL
Indienhilfe

03220137570 [14000], BAWAG

Switzerland

Förderverein „Hope
Projekt“

CH11 8009 7000 0064 8430 7
Raiffeisenbank Laufental-Thierstein,
4242 Laufen

Netherlands

Stichting Hazrat Inayat Khan Dargah
Hope Project

21.24.84.001, Triodos Bank

India

Hazrat Inayat Khan
Foundation

004601049385 ICICI Bank
MICR No.: 11022900,
SWIFT Code: ICICI NBBCTS

